[Revision strategies for ventral implant failure in the lumbar spine exemplified by stand-alone cages].
This article gives a review of the possible revision strategies after repeated operative treatment of degenerative spinal diseases using stand-alone cages. Own clinical experiences and reports from the literature were taken into consideration. Dorsal stabilization is the main consideration for all access routes even if it can be discussed, albeit controversially, whether ventral removal of an installed cage is justified, because this contains a significantly higher perioperative risk. The increased risk of neurological complications by dorsal revision and for vascular complications by ventral access, especially at the L4/5 level must be particularly considered. Clinical data and own experience have shown that in the majority of cases an additional dorsal stabilization should be favored for revision surgery. Currently large clinical studies which deal with the revision problematic of stand-alone cages with respect to the access route are still lacking.